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+61732808830 - https://www.facebook.com/The-Meeting-Place-Cafe-
701152606739413/

Here you can find the menu of The Meeting Place Cafe in Redbank Plains. At the moment, there are 12 menus
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Meeting

Place Cafe:
Great little cafe attached to and affiliated with the Salvation Army. Amazing prices for meals and great servings,

eggs Benny was really good and eggs poached to perfection!! Great little vibe :) well done guys!! read more. You
can use the WLAN of the restaurant free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit

outside and be served. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with
wheelchairs or physical limitations. The Meeting Place Cafe from Redbank Plains is a cozy café, where you can
have a small snack or cake with a hot coffee or a hot chocolate, The guests of the establishment also consider
the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. In case you want to

have breakfast, a hearty brunch is offered to you, For a snack, you can also have the delicious sandwiches,
small salads and other snacks.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Desser�
PANCAKE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Coffe�
MOCHA

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CORN

CHOCOLATE

EGGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

STEAK

FISH

SANDWICH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:30-14:30
Tuesday 08:30-14:30
Wednesday 08:30-14:30
Thursday 08:30-14:30
Friday 08:30-14:30
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